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SPANISH S601A The short story in Spanish-America 

Candidates should answer THREE questions 

Es,~tys may be written in either Spanish or English, but no extra credit will be given for 
answers in Spanish. 
Candidates shouM not base more than ONE answer on a particular work. 
Candidates shcruM not base their answers on any text or texts used extensively in the#" 
course-work essays. 

. EITHER a) 'Quiroga's stories do not reveal a high regard for culture or thought or 
self-consciousness.' Discuss. 

OR b) 'Quiroga area y conoce la naturaleza como tin desafio y no como un 
descubrimiento placentero.' Discuss. 

2. EITHER a) 75n clima de nostalgia impregna los cuentos de Garcia M/u-quez.' 
Discuss. 

OR b) 'In his stories Garcia Mfirquez preaches the dignity of the poor over the rich, of  
the artist over the bourgeois.' Discuss. 

. EITHER a) %ire seems to have come to a stop in this paralyzed region, producing a 
static quality.' Discuss Rulfo's stories in terms &this assertion. 

OR b) 'In his stories, Rulfo portrays violence, but does not explain it.' Discuss. 

. EITHER a) 'The more we speculate, the more perplexed we become.' Discuss this 
view in relation to Borges's stories. 

OR b) ~Prevaleee la idea de que la bibfioteca, los libros, empobreeen y las vidas 
elementales de los hombre simples son la verdad.' Assess this comment in relation to 
Borges's stories. 

. EITHER a) 'In Cortaz_ar's stories we are given a sense that ill-defined powers govern 
existence and that people are inclined to submit to such powers without questioning'. 
Discuss. 

OR b) 'En sus relatos vemos la puesta en duda del concepto mismo de "normalidad"'. 
Discuss. 

END OF PAPER 


